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Born blind, Elizabeth Garrett overcame many handicaps to become self-sufficient and a
nationally-known musician, singer and composer. In an age when women were still strugglng for
their independence, she developed a career that took her around the country. She neither
sought nor accepted pity but, using her own resources, created a life and a philosophy that
became a source of wonder to all who knew her. Daughter of controversial and famed frontier
sheriff Pat Garrett (who was noted for ending the career of Billy the Kid) and a Hispanic mother,
Elizabeth successfully bridged the time gap between the still lawless days of early New Mexico
and the transitions brought about by World War II. A New Mexican who loved her native state,
she was able to write of its beauties without ever having seen them. She wrote "O Fair New
Mexico," the state song, and was the state's first women's liberation advocate. Photographs,
illustrations, bibliography.

''A Place of Her Own is a book by Ruth K. Hall of Albuquerque. The subject is Elizabeth Garrett,
blind singer and beautiful personality of New Mexico. The meeting and resulting friendship
between Elizabeth and Helen Keller, world famous blind and deaf mute, is an inspiring part of
the story. Walter Holmes, editor of the Ziegler Magazine for the Blind, and a Miss Rhodes, blind
friend of Helen Keller, arranged a luncheon for the two women. Present were Mrs. Ann Sullivan
Macy, Miss Keller's teacher, Polly Thomson, her secretary; Elizabeth and her friend Beth.Miss
Keller invited Elizabeth and Beth to visit her at her Long Island home. Elizabeth Garrett
immediately began studying the finger alphabet so that she could communicate directly with her
weekend hostess. The day came and Helen Keller sent her car and chauffeur for her guests. The
following is part of a letter to her mother, Mrs. Pat Garrett, which Elizabeth wrote about the visit:
'The home was spacious and homelike. The wide, hand-carved door swung open and Mrs.
Macy and Polly appeared to greet us. Polly said that Helen was waiting and led the way to a
cheerful room where a fire crackled on an open hearth. Miss Keller sat by the fire, her
magnificent German Shepherd guide dog at her side. As the dog moved a bit closer, alert to the
presence of strangers, she rose smiling and extended both hands in a gesture of welcome.
Warm greetings were exchanged with Mrs. Macy as interpreter: Helen is pleased that you are
learning the finger alphabet, Elizabeth. She hopes the two of you can soon disperse with my
services. Polly will show you about the house now and put you in your room before our luncheon
is served. We will wait for you here.'Helen Keller asked Elizabeth to sing for her. 'She listened
first by passing her sensitive finger tips over my throat and lips as I sang,' said Elizabeth. 'Then
teacher spelled the words for me as I repeated them.' Elizabeth told her family that they spelled
rapidly and communicated with more ease than could be imagined. She wrote in her letter: 'I
asked if I might see her face and with gentle hands I saw her noble features.' The two guests



toured the grounds by means of a soft rope running along one side of the paths and were told
how Miss Keller loved the fragrance of the flowers and how shrubs were planted in groups so
that the owner could detect them.That was the beginning of a life-long friendship. Ruth Hall tells
of Elizabeth's childhood in Las Cruces and of Pat Garrett's determining that his blind daughter
would never feel 'different' and teaching her to ride a horse and encouraging her to be outgoing.
The story is developed through conversations, mostly. Elizabeth's going to Chicago to study
voice under Witherspoon, her stay in New York City and her activities there are related.Elizabeth
was invited to appear at Sing Sing prison in Ossining. The warden sent his car for her and Beth.
That afternoon, she poured out her heart to the men in song, the writer said. A few days later,
she received a poem written by one of the inmates who heard her sing: Fools, they! They call her
blind, yet she could lead A thousand soul-sick men From cold grey stones and make them heed
The song of wind and rain From gloomy cells and dewey mead To sun and stars and sky! And
show the message all could read Of love and peace and hope. They call her blind! Elizabeth's
return to the Southwest, her voice studio in El Paso, and her finally realizing a 'place of her
own,'--La Casita, in Roswell, keep the reader endeavoring to realize that this grand lady could
not see. An inspiring story--A Place of Her Own--about a valiant, spiritual, sparkling woman.'' ----
Ann Carroll, El Paso Herald-Post''This book fills a real need--it's more than time to have a
biography of the composer of New Mexico's state song, 'O Fair New Mexico,' Elizabeth Garrett.
The blind daughter of famed frontier sheriff Pat Garrett was quite a gal and, as the title of the
book indicates, attained a place of her own. This is particularly noteworthy, for handicapped as
she was, she not only overcame her blindness, but did it in a time when women in general were
kept on a short leash and were supposed to stay home, minister to a good man and raise a large
family. Mrs. Hall has rightfully woven in bits of other lives that touched Elizabeth's; from being
rescued from drowning by newsman Will Robinson, to the tragedy in the Fountain family.
Elizabeth's joy and appreciation of nature and music is also brought clearly into focus. If this half-
Chicana girl found anything really difficult in her road upward, it fails to surface in the account. A
peculiarity of pain is that try as you well, you cannot remember it, only that you have had it, and
Elizabeth Garrett was not one to dwell on hardships, struggles, disappointments. Her memory,
as carried in the hearts of those who knew her, is a cheerful, bright and singing one. The book is,
too.'' ----Alice Bullock, The Santa Fe New Mexican''Subtitled 'The Story of Elizabeth Garrett,'
Ruth Hall's biography of New Mexico's state song composer is packed full of fascinating
personal details and moving human relationships. Elizabeth Garrett was born in Lincoln County,
New Mexico in the 1880s. She was born blind and her songwriting is a remarkable fact, since
her compositions and songs encompass so much visual beauty. She also happened to be the
daughter of legendary frontier sheriff Pat Garrett, of Billy the Kid fame. But when Elizabeth was
born, her father was no longer a lawman, but a rancher.While Elizabeth was still very young, the
family moved to Las Cruces and later Elizabeth was taken to a special school for the blind in
Austin, Texas. There she learned many things, but most importantly, her native musical talent
was encouraged and promoted. In 1916, she composed 'O Fair New Mexico' and after singing it



before a joint session of the New Mexico Legislature, her song became the official state
song.Her later life was filled with travel, concerts and further creative endeavors. She was also
one of the first persons in the state to receive a guide dog, and ironically, her guide dog was
whimpering by her side when she was discovered dead on a Roswell street in 1947 after
suffering a fatal heart attack. A simple marker in the Roswell cemetery marks her grave, but as
author Hall remarks, Elizabeth Garrett's life and work will always be remembered for its beauty
and grace.'' ----Jack Janowski, Albuquerque Journal--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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14EpilogueBibliographyINTRODUCTIONElizabeth Garrett was born blind. She never saw with
her eyes. Everything she learned came to her through her senses of touch, hearing, smelling
and that elusive sixth sense which some call “feeling.” For those of us who came to know trees
and flowers, sky and earth, friends, family, mountains, desert, dogs and horses merely by
looking this is almost incomprehensible. But, until she learned Braille, and frequently thereafter,
Elizabeth gained knowledge of the things about her by listening to other people describe
them.When someone says to a sighted person, “Look at those roses,” they look and see. For
Elizabeth a description was necessary. When she didn’t “see” clearly what was meant, she
asked questions. Her whole life was spent in conversation so that she might see everything.The
author has written the larger part of this biography in the form of dialogue. Lengthy descriptions
of people and places, related by a narrator, would not give the reader a feel for Elizabeth’s world.
She lived with sound. Other people’s voices were her eyes; she saw through them.Wm.
FarringtonFOREWORDElizabeth Garrett, blind singer and composer, was the daughter of Pat
Garrett, famous frontier sheriff who has been immortalized in western pictures, song and story
as the man who shot the notorious outlaw, Billy the Kid.Elizabeth was born in a turbulent era of
New Mexico’s territorial days, the third of eight children. Her mother was a native woman of
Spanish-Indian family.Elizabeth never knew physical sight, but she was keenly aware of the
world around her. She felt no self-pity, but rather a deep sense of gratitude for her health, her
talents, her close knit family, and the heritage of her beloved state.Music was in her blood. Many
compositions, which included Spanish-Mexican, Indian, cowboy and state folklore songs, as
well as songs of nature and inspiring religious themes were the children of her soul and brain. As
an envoy of song, her glorious voice extolled the beauties and romance of New Mexico as long
as she lived.She received many honors in return for her contributions to the cultural growth of



the Southwest. She once said: “My father tried to bring peace and harmony to our country with
his guns; I would like to do my part with my music.”This account of her life is written from
personal recollections of close friends and members of Miss Garrett’s family, with careful
research by the author into the facts and the historical and geographical background.AUTHOR’S
NOTEThis book is intended primarily for young readers, with the hope that a fuller interest in the
history and geography of New Mexico might be engendered. It is hoped, too, that the story of a
handicapped half-Chicano girl, born at the close of a turbulent era, who was determined to make
a place for herself and to become independent and self-supporting, may be of inspirational
value to young people.Only close friends of the family knew the side of Pat Garrett’s character
that is portrayed here. Many stories have been told about this controversial man, ranging from
fact to fiction, and often picturing him as ruthless, cruel, even dissolute. However, Elizabeth’s
own story, as related to friends and confidants, refutes much of this. We learn that he was
devoted to his family and instilled in his children a love for learning and a strong feeling of loyalty
to each other and to their state and country.Except for the brief period in El Paso, he was never
financially secure, and yet all the children except Poe, who was physically unable to attend
school, received college educations in a time when this was a difficult accomplishment. This fact
plainly reflects Pat Garrett’s influence on his family.A PLACE OF HER OWNThe Story of
Elizabeth GarrettChapter 1A PLACE OF HER OWNThe Story of Elizabeth GarrettCHAPTER
1She was born October 12 in the mid-1880s* on a ranch at Eagle Creek, a remote section of
vast Lincoln County in the Territory of New Mexico.She was a healthy baby, dimpled and chubby,
with dark hair and eyes and cheeks as pink as a wild rose.“What shall we name her?” Mr. and
Mrs. Garrett asked each other. Five year old Ida had been given a good family name, and little
Poe, almost two, was named for a close friend of Mr. Garrett.“Let’s call her Elizabeth,” her father
said. “It means Child of God.” And his wife agreed; it seemed an appropriate name for this
perfect little girl.The baby was several weeks old when her mother made an alarming discovery.
Her dark eyes didn’t follow moving objects; there was no reaction to sudden bright light.
Something was wrong!The nearest doctors were miles away, but visits were arranged and
anxious consultations held. At last, shocked and saddened, they were forced to accept the
doctors’ verdict. Little Elizabeth was blind!Patrick Garrett was a man of strong will and
determination. “She must grow up as a normal child,” he said.“But how can she?” Mrs. Garrett
wept. “She cannot see! How can she be normal?”“In this house, we will never use the word
blind," he said firmly. “We must teach her to be like any child, happy and free from fear. When
she is old enough, she must go to a special school. But that will come later.”Pat Garrett was well
known throughout the Territory as the former Sheriff of Lincoln County, a fearless man of the law
who had helped to rid the wild frontier of outlaws and cattle rustlers. Since his marriage to pretty
Apolinaria Gutierrez, however, he had settled down to ranching.Mrs. Garrett was sure there had
never been a better husband than her tall, blue-eyed Pat. So clever, too; building their house
himself, carefully selecting only the best logs. And the roof, sturdy and strong, with a foot-deep
layer of mountain soil on top for insulation. There was never a prettier roof than theirs. In



summer, a colorful profusion of wild flowers sprang from that soil, giving the cabin a look of
riotous gaiety; and in winter, when the deep snows came, it wore a crown of white.Inside the log
house, a huge fireplace built of native rock formed a partition between the family sleeping
quarters and a spacious room which served as living room, dining room, and kitchen. In winter, a
large open fire of pine or cedar logs gave the house a fragrant, cheerful warmth. There was an
iron cookstove in one corner and a wood box, always well filled.Some of the stones in the
fireplace showed the clear imprint of sea shells and small marine plants. Pat Garrett explained to
his wife how they came to be there; how in ages past a great ocean had covered this land, even
the tops of the mountains.Now the sea had disappeared, but Eagle Creek remained, a clear little
mountain stream flowing through their narrow green valley which was ringed about by forests of
pine and spruce and distant mountain peaks.By the time Elizabeth was three years old, she
could make her way unerringly about the house and yard, using her hands skillfully to find her
way. Instinctively, she learned to use the sense of smell, of taste or hearing, as well as the sense
of touch to guide her. She was unaware of her handicap, and thought that everyone learned to
“see” as she did.She listened intently to the sighing of the wind in the pines, the birds calling to
each other, and all the many sounds about her. She imitated the calls of the birds, just as she
learned to imitate her mother’s musical voice and to sing with her.It soon became evident that
the sightless little girl possessed a strong will and an adventurous spirit. Her dislike for being
helped by the other children resulted in inevitable bumps and bruises, but with inate caution she
avoided a repetition of unhappy experiences.“See, Madrecita, how alert she is!” Mr. Garrett
would say as they watched Elizabeth at play, eager and attentive, little body tense, ears straining
for the sounds that would guide her in the darkness. “She is healthy and intelligent. We have
much to be thankful for.”Mrs. Garrett was well aware of the effect his patient teaching had on
Elizabeth’s progress, as did Ida’s loving care and guidance. She often thought that Ida was like a
little mother herself, looking after the younger children so well. Yes, she had much to be thankful
for.One evening their father called to them from the corral. “Come up to the barn, children, I have
something to show you.”“Hold my hand, Ida,” Poe said as they started up the path. Poe didn’t
walk as well as his sisters. A few months before, he had been very ill with a severe fever which
had left his arms and legs weakened and one leg twisted. It was hoped that his muscles would
grow stronger with time. In later years his parents were told the fever was probably infantile
paralysis.“Don’t hold my hand,” Elizabeth said, running up the familiar path with sure feet.“Come
see what I have here,” her father said. “It’s a baby calf. He is too young to walk very well, so I
carried him from the pasture.” He put the calf down near the children, and it took a few wobbly
steps.Mr. Garrett placed Elizabeth’s hands on the little animal’s back. “See, here is his body. Feel
his skin, so soft and warm, almost like fur. Now here are his legs, his neck, his head.”Her quick
slender hands were busy, learning what a baby calf is like. Ida and Poe watched as their father
taught Elizabeth to “see” with her sensitive hands.“Now here is his mouth,” Mr. Garrett said. “He
has a strong mouth, so that he can get the milk he needs from his mother until he is old enough
to eat grass. But like all babies, he likes milk. Now feel his ears. He can hear very well with those



ears, especially when his mother calls him.”At that very moment a gentle “Moo-oo!”came from
the barn.“Supper is ready!” Mrs. Garrett called from the house, and they all laughed.“We can’t be
late for Mama’s good hot biscuits,” Mr. Garrett said. He took the calf back to its mother, and gave
the cow some hay. Then he lifted Poe up for a ride on his shoulder and they hurried into the
house, with all three children trying to tell Mrs. Garrett about the new calf.“Wait!” she laughed.
“Please! Don’t all talk at once.”“Madrecita is right,” Mr. Garrett said. “Sit down, and we will tell her
all about it, but one at a time.”After supper, while Ida helped with the dishes, Mr. Garrett sat in an
easy chair with Poe on one knee and Elizabeth on the other. A cozy fire burned in the fireplace,
as nights were cool in the mountain country, even in summer. This was the story hour, a favorite
time.“Why do you sometimes call Mama Madrecita?” Poe asked.“Madrecita is Spanish for little
mother,” his father explained. “Your mother is of Spanish ancestry.”“What does that mean?” Poe
persisted.“That means her grandfather came to this country many years ago from Spain, a
country far away across the ocean. That is why we speak both Spanish and English in our
family.”“Madrecita means little mother,” Elizabeth nodded wisely.“Where did your grandfather
come from, Papa?” Ida had finished her work and sat on a stool near them.“He lived in a
southern state, a good many miles from here. When I was a boy, we lived on a big farm, called a
plantation. I was sent to good schools and I studied hard. But after the Civil War my father died,
and our land was sold.”“The Civil War?” Ida asked.Mr. Garrett sighed. Ida should be in school;
her curiosity and eagerness for learning were more apparent every day. He had taught her to
read; she could recite most of the stories from the McGuffey First Reader by memory, she had
read them so often. She could write and do simple sums too. But she was eight years old and
growing fast, and there was no school within many miles of their ranch.“You will learn about it in
history class, when you go to school,” he said. “It is too long a story to tell tonight, anyway.”“When
did you come to our territory to live, Papa?” Ida persisted.“Well, after our farm was sold, I was
getting too old to go to school, and I needed a job. So I came west to Texas to work on a ranch,
and for a time I was a Texas Ranger. Then I became an officer of the law in New Mexico here in
Lincoln County where we now live.”“Tell us about it!” Poe’s eyes brightened with interest. “Did you
wear a badge, like John Poe wears?”“Yes,” Mr. Garrett smiled down at the eager little boy. “I was
a sheriff just as John Poe is now, and the governor sent me with some other officers to arrest the
outlaws in our territory.”“Tell us about the outlaws!” Poe demanded.Mr. Garrett laughed. “Later,
son. When you are older I will tell you more about those years. But not tonight.”Mrs. Garrett was
listening quietly, thinking of those dangerous, troubled times. She had been only a young girl,
living on her father’s small ranch when she first heard of the handsome Texan who worked for
neighboring ranchers in Lincoln County. It was after they were married that he was elected
sheriff of the vast county.“I am glad you are now a rancher and not an officer of the law,” she
spoke up. “But I am proud of the work you did, to make our territory safe. Yes, when the children
are older, they must hear more about it. But now it is bedtime.”Later, when the children were
asleep in their beds behind the stone fireplace wall, Mr. and Mrs. Garrett sat talking before the
dying fire.“I think we must soon leave this ranch, and find another place to live,” he said. “Ida



should be in school.”“But you worked so hard to build our house!” she protested. “And our
beautiful fireplace! You are a very good teacher, why can you not teach the children at home?
Remember, it was from you I learned to speak English.”Mr. Garrett smiled. She had learned
English quickly, although her family had spoken only Spanish. He thought the accent she
retained gave her careful English an added charm.“I had an apt pupil, Madrecita. You learned
very quickly. But there are many things I can’t teach the children, and even if I could, the work of
the ranch takes most of my time. And there is another reason why we should move. Elizabeth
needs more freedom to get about alone. The mountain country is too rugged for a child who
can’t see. I think a place in the Rio Grande valley south of here, or in the Pecos River valley to
the southeast, would be ideal. There is water for irrigation in either valley and we could grow our
own fruit and vegetables, as well as feed for our livestock. We should have a small ranch and
farm combined. The land is open and level, and Elizabeth could run and play and learn to ride. It
would be easier for Poe to get about, too.”“And there would be a school?”He nodded. “We would
be sure to get a place near a town with schools. The children could learn much from living on a
farm, too.”“Will we be near El Paso?” she asked wistfully. She had never been to El Paso, Texas,
the only large city in the Southwest, although it was very near the southern border of New
Mexico. She had heard fascinating stories about the fine stores and hotels and restaurants
there.“It wouldn’t be too far; I think we could visit El Paso some day,” her husband
promised.Before a month had passed, Mr. Garrett had made arrangements for the move.“First
we will go to Las Cruces,” he told Madrecita, as the children listened, wide-eyed and curious. “I
have friends there. We will live there while I look for our farm. We should reach Las Cruces in four
or five days.”“How will we go?” Poe asked.“By covered wagon, just like the pioneers traveled
when the first settlers came to this country. We will take only what we need, clothing and
bedding and a few cooking utensils. After we are located, I will come back for our
furniture.”“Where will we sleep?”“Sometimes we may stop at the home of friends, but usually we
will camp near a stream or a well. We will cook our meals over a campfire and sleep in our
wagon.”Ida and Poe danced with joy, and three year old Elizabeth was caught up in their
excitement, although she was not fully aware of the changes taking place.The Studebaker
wagon looked almost new with a fresh coat of dark blue paint on side boards and wheel spokes.
Curving wooden bows arched above the wagon bed, fastened at each side, with a new white
canvas cover stretched over, providing shelter from rain or too much sun. On this fine morning
the canvas was rolled up high to allow a good view of the country.A homemade pine chest was
fastened to the side of the wagon, holding a few pots and pans and a supply of bacon, potatoes,
flour, coffee, beans and dried fruit. Two metal trunks held the family’s clothing and were placed
inside the wagon, along with several fat rolls of bedding.Two of Mr. Garrett’s best mares were
hitched to the wagon. His favorite riding horse, Scout, would follow along behind, led by a rope
attached to the end-gate.“All aboard now! We’re ready to go!” Mr. Garrett helped Ida and Poe as
they climbed up, squealing with delight at the sight of the secluded canvas-roofed interior. The
cover was higher than their heads, and there was room to walk about between the trunks and



bed rolls. It was like a little house of their own.“You can sit on the bedding,” their father said, “and
sometimes take turns riding up front on the seat with Mama and me.”“Where is Elizabeth?” Mrs.
Garrett placed a last bundle of clothing in the wagon.In the confusion no one had noticed that
Elizabeth hadn’t followed the others as usual. Then they saw her, standing alone and very close
to the familiar back steps of the log house. Frustration and bewilderment were plainly written on
the little face as she waited, tense and alert, straining to understand what was
happening.“Come, Elizabeth, you must see how we will be traveling.” Mr. Garrett took her hand
and led her to the wagon. Their departure was delayed as he patiently helped her to explore and
“see” in her own way the covered wagon that would be their home for the next few days.At last
they were on their way. Sitting beside her husband on the high spring seat, Mrs. Garrett looked
back at the picturesque log house. Tears that had threatened all morning wet her cheeks. She
had been secure and happy in that house, after the turbulent first months of their marriage when
her bridegroom had held the hazardous office of sheriff. What would the future hold for them
now?Her quiet tears were not unnoticed by her husband. “Never mind, Madrecita,” he said
gently, “we will have another house, maybe even better than this one.”“I am sorry, my Pat.” She
wiped her eyes. “Yes, I know we will have another house. We will make another home.” But she
knew there could be no better or happier home than the one they were leaving.The closest
settlement to their ranch was Lincoln Town, a good day’s drive away. Mr. Garrett said they might
spend the night there, if Madrecita wished. Lincoln had two hotels.The sun was going down
behind the pine-covered mountains when they drove into Lincoln. Buckboards, saddle horses
and pedestrians crowded the narrow main street. Court was in session! During terms of court
judges, lawyers, witnesses and spectators poured into the county seat from all parts of the
territory, filling the hotels and any spare rooms available in private homes.“Well, we can’t get
rooms here tonight, that’s sure,” Mr. Garrett said. “We’ll drive on through town, and make camp
on the Bonito.”Mrs. Garrett was secretly pleased. She would much prefer camping by that lovely
mountain stream. Lincoln Town held too many disturbing memories.“What is that large building,
Papa?” Ida asked, as they drove slowly down the crowded winding street.“That is the county
courthouse,” he explained. “One of the upstairs rooms was my office when I was sheriff.”“I want
to see! Let me see!” Elizabeth demanded.“Not now, little one. Some day, maybe, you children
should visit that building. A lot of history has been made there.”Elizabeth frowned, disconcerted
as she had been all day by conversation she couldn’t understand. Repeatedly, Poe and Ida had
exclaimed over things she was unable to “see”. It was much better at home, she thought, where
she could see right away!Mrs. Garrett felt relief that court was in session. If the place had been
less crowded, Mr. Garrett might have been tempted to stop to visit the courthouse again.How
well she knew that building, with its solid, adobe walls, more than two feet thick on the lower
story, its high ceilings, narrow windows, and many corner fireplaces for heating. The Garretts’
living quarters as well as the Sheriff’s office had been on the upper floor.The lower floor held a
large courtroom and several other county offices, as well as rooms for visitors. But the guard
room, armory and jail were on the upper floor, uncomfortably close the Garretts’ rooms. Often



prisoners were dangerous, violent men. One of these was the notorious young outlaw, William
Bonney, known throughout the territory as Billy the Kid.The building looked just the same,
although conditions had changed greatly for the good in the few years that had elapsed. Billy the
Kid and other outlaw leaders had been killed or captured, and ranchers were able to operate
without constant harassment. There were the outside stairs leading down from the jail. Billy had
escaped from jail for the last time and had fled down those stairs, after brutally murdering two
unsuspecting guards. The escape had led inevitably to the outlaw’s death soon after.Mrs. Garrett
shuddered. No, they should not stop to sleep in Lincoln Town with its reminders of those anxious
times. And she hoped it would be many years before the children would of necessity learn about
that era, which had become a vital part of New Mexico’s history. They were certainly too young
to hear of it now!They drove on through town, past the hotels, the two general stores, the old
Torreon, once a refuge from Indian attacks, past the trading post where Indians now traded
peaceably with their white neighbors, and the Catholic Church and cemetery, the
camposanto.The sun was low when they reached the open meadows that bordered Bonito
Creek. “This is a good place to spend the night,” Mr. Garrett said, helping the children down by
the clear tumbling stream.“Oh, how pretty!” Ida exclaimed. “Muy bonito! Now I know how it got its
name!” The valley was carpeted with lush green grass dotted with a gay profusion of color;
bluebells and white anemones, red and yellow pentstemon, purple verbena, crimson Indian
paint brush, the delicate, lavendar phlox every color and variety of wild flower abounded.The
children ran about, releasing their pent-up energy, while Mr. Garrett built a campfire and cared
for the horses. Mrs. Garrett opened the pine chest and started supper. The inviting smell of
bacon frying soon brought the children back to the camp.Later, they spread their bed rolls in the
wagon and went to bed, warm and snug, in spite of the crispness of the mountain air. Ida looked
out at the bright stars, which seemed to hang just above the dark mountain top. “I wish Elizabeth
could see the stars,” she thought sleepily.* Believed to have been 1885Chapter 2CHAPTER
2Next day the road dropped from the high mountain country into a broad valley. Far away across
the valley lay a long expanse of shimmering white, and beyond that, another lower range of
mountains.Ida was puzzled. “How can there be so much snow, Papa, when the weather is
warm?”“Let me see the snow!” Elizabeth demanded.“It isn’t snow, ” their father explained. “It’s
called the White Sands, although it’s really not sand at all, but miles and miles of pure white
gypsum. Another thing to learn about when you go to school.”Elizabeth fidgeted impatiently. “Let
me see!” she repeated.“Just wait, little one,” Mr. Garrett said. “We will camp there tonight, and
you will all have a chance to examine it. Then you will see the white sand.”The road now led
across the wide, dry Tularosa basin where the only vegetation was sagebrush and greasewood.
The desert air grew warm, but the wagon cover provided welcome protection from the hot sun. It
was late afternoon when the road at last skirted the rolling banks of white that looked so much
like snow.They made camp in the shelter of a mountainous dune, and the children began their
explorations.“It isn’t snow, it’s warm!” Poe shouted. The sand was soft but firm, and they ran up
and down the dunes, climbing to the top and rolling down again, shrieking with pleasure. When



they grew tired, they sat down and dug tunnels and caves. The sand was cool and damp under
the surface.“It feels like sugar,” Elizabeth said, tasting a sample which she immediately spat out,
“but it isn’t sugar.”“Papa says it is gypsum,” Ida explained again. “Anyway, it’s fun to play on.” And
play they did, until it was growing dark and Mrs. Garrett called them to supper. Then they spread
their beds on the soft white sand and slept under the stars. This was the most fun of all!The
children were reluctant to leave next morning, but they climbed into the wagon and the horses
were directed toward Las Cruces in another valley beyond the Organ Mountains and still two
days away.Las Cruces was a small settlement with green gardens and trees, a welcome sight
after the semidesert country they had crossed. Mr. Garrett rented a house for the family to live in
while he made several trips about the country, looking for the farm he wished to buy.There was
another reason for their stay in Las Cruces. A few weeks after they arrived there, a fourth child
was born to the Garretts, a lovely little girl who was promptly named Anne.Sometimes Mr.
Garrett was away for several days, but the neighbors were kind and friendly. Mrs. Garrett was
glad to find that many of them were Spanish speaking, like her own family.The house was cool
and comfortable, built of brown adobe as most of the houses were, a kind of brick made of mud
and straw and dried in the hot sun. The yard was shaded by a big cotton-wood tree.A large
canal, called the acequia madre or mother ditch ran through the town, carrying water from the
nearby river, the Rio Grande. Water was diverted from the main canal into smaller irrigation
ditches to water the lawns and gardens.Mrs. Garrett was alarmed to find the big canal very close
to their house. The water was deep and swift.“You must not play near the acequia,” she told the
children, “It is dangerous.”Elizabeth was not yet four years old. She liked the sound of running
water, it made her think of Eagle Creek where she had often gone wading with Poe and Ida. Why
should she be afraid of the water?One morning Mrs. Garrett heard a shriek and a splash from
the direction of the canal. She ran to the door, followed by Ida. Poe was pointing to the canal and
crying: “Lisbeth fell in the water! Hurry, Mama!”Mrs. Garrett was almost paralyzed with fright. She
could not swim! As she ran toward the canal she saw a young man jump from a bicycle and leap
into the water. He reached the struggling little girl quickly and pulled her up onto the
bank.“Gracias! Gracias! Oh, thank you!” Mrs. Garrett cried.“It was nothing, Ma’am; but I’m glad
that I happened to be riding this way.” He carried the dripping Elizabeth into the house, where
they soon made sure she had not been harmed by the water.They learned that the young man’s
name was Will Robinson. A reporter for the local newspaper, barely out of his teens, he had
come to New Mexico from the east for his health and had a room down the street.“The doctors
say this warm sunny climate will help my cough,” he said. “I ride this way often on my bicycle, but
I didn’t expect to go fishing today!”Mr. Garrett heard about the incident when he same home that
night.“Tomorrow I will see that young man, and tell him again how grateful we are,” he said. “You
were lucky to have such a friend, Elizabeth. He saved your life, little one.”“I won’t play near the
canal again,” she promised. “I don’t like to be a fish! I got water in my nose.”“We will be moving
soon, anyway,” Mr. Garrett said. “I have the farm we have been looking for. It is in the Pecos
Valley nearly two hundred miles east of here.”The Studebaker wagon topped a gentle rise, and a



wide expanse of green farmland lay before them.“There is our farm,” Mr. Garrett said. They could
see a house near a grove of trees with a barn and corral nearby.Mrs. Garrett looked pleased.
“Such a large house! Two stories.”“Well, bigger than our log house,” he agreed, “and I like the
white stucco finish. There’s a good orchard back of the house, and that green field is alfalfa. We
will have plenty of hay for our livestock.”Elizabeth flexed her slender fingers. Why did the others
“see” certain objects before she was able to! “I want to see the house, Papa! And the barn!”
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Mary Amundson, “Five Stars. Great book, easy read...”
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